**** Our Actual Sovereign Government ****

“The united States of America”

Created by the agreement known as: “The Unanimous Declaration of Independence of the united States of America" 04 July 1776.

These “States” were the original geographically defined “estates” formed by the United Colonies. They are guaranteed a “republican form of government”. Together, they formed – a Union, a Federation, and a Confederation:

“**The United States**”

Union of States
09 September 1776
Holds the National Soil Jurisdiction
States: Virginia, Maine, New York….
State Nationals (people) – Private Persons
County Courts
Local Common Law

“**The United States of America**”

Federation of States
07 September 1776
Holds the International Jurisdictions
States: Virginia, Maine, New York….
State Citizens (People) - Lawful Persons
State Courts
American State Common Law

“**The States of America**”

Confederation of States of States
01 March 1781
Global Jurisdiction Business for the States
The State of Virginia, The State of Maine….
Legal Persons of State
The State of _____ Courts (Missing)
International Mercantile Law

----------------------------------------------  With the Flowchart of Authority, The Above is Separate From Below  -----------------------------------------------

***** The Federal (Subcontractor) Government *****

19 Enumerated Powers of our Sovereign Government were delegated to three (3) Service Companies below.
Together, they formed the three branches of the Federal Government – a Federal, a Territorial, and a Municipal:

Federal Government (American)
dba: “the” States of America 1787
Republic
Part of International Land and Sea Jurisdictions
The Constitution for the united States of America
“the” Georgia State, “the” Maine State….
Legal Persons - United States Citizens
“Vacant” Offices periodically filled by “Representatives”

Territorial Government (British)
dba: “the” United States of America 1789
Democracy
Part of International Sea Jurisdiction
The Constitution of the United States of America
“the” State of Georgia, “the” State of Maine….Legal Persons – U.S. Citizens
Federal Military and Dependents

Municipal Government (Papist)
dba: “the” United States 1790
Plenary Oligarchy
Part of Global Air (Commerce) Jurisdiction
The Constitution of the United States
“the” STATE OF GEORGIA, “the” STATE OF….
Legal PERSONS – “citizens of the United States”
Federal Civil Service and Dependents

The take-home message to you as an American is that you are most likely in the right church, but in the wrong pew. You have, most likely, been mis-identified as a Federal Citizen and not counted as an American State National or American State Citizen. Federal Citizenship is created by the Constitution(s) and therefore, Federal Citizens are not Parties to the Constitutions and have no constitutional guarantees --- only “Equal Civil Rights” that can be suspended. If you want to claim your “Natural and Unalienable” rights and property, you have to declare and record your political status as an American State National or American State Citizen (that is, a Member of your State Assembly) and you cannot act as any kind of Federal United States Citizen at the same time as you participate in your State Assembly. The additional message is that a large portion of your government has been “missing in action” and awaiting “Reconstruction” since the Civil War. This work can only be accomplished by properly organized State Assemblies populated by American State Citizens. Go to www.TheAmericanStatesAssembly.net and learn how you can restore your government.